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pencl iury pcriod tinre with people

conucctccl to nraritinre ancl yotr'll
hcar a lirll spcctruur ol- opinions
as to whctlrcr or uot it is truly conin'rittecl to progress ancl innovation. One of
the'highlights'ol'a press trip I atterrded in
Coper-rhagen at the end of Feblualy wirs
sitting in ir pub, at the end of tr crammed
schedule that day, ancl listenir.rg to the
lengthy harangue of anotl.rer journalist
about how half-heartedly and ineffectually
the industry ernbrirces change.

series of clistincL phases that hiive lecl us
to toclay'.s 'networl<s' (or fifth gencration),

whereby cor-npanies irncl organisirtions
witlr com r.r.ror.r i nterests openly collirboratc
towards cornr.r-ron goirls.

As Zoran Perunrivic, Associate Plofbssor irt

DTU Business explair-rs it: "You

kr-row

the best people clo not work for you, so you
need to seek knowledge outside the bor"rnda

ries of your organisation. By doing that you
decrease time and costl'

g ri conr nrerciirL aclvantage,

lnnoytrLio

DTU established a business school
lor the purpose of educatirrg engineers witl-r
the managerlal skills they would need to
succcecl in a corporate environrlent. Some

mindlirl

rnaritime'.s conservabegar.r exploring the
clynanr ics ol' i r-r r-urvatior.r withi n the i nclustry

years ago,

tive reputatior.r,

o1'

it

to try ancl unclerstancl thc

uuclcrlying

Shipb

uilding sLrpplenrent).

stal<eholclers, they are an ell'ective nreans o1'

Focusing

years ergo,

n in

One o1'the ilclvantages appeilrs to bc that,
drawirrg upon the expertise of c1il1'erent

border irrrcl the gleen icleirlisnr o1'Norway to

University of Denrrairk (DTU). Twenfy-one

that publicly funded networhs in

previor-rs issues o1' \hc Novttl Architcct
(inclcccl you nray have reacl about tl're
lattcr'.s 3l) printing project in last nronth'.s

pragnratic nrrrrilirrc philosophy seellrs to
rcl'lecL its geographical location, falling
between the tlisciplinecl br-rsiness tbcr-rs of
the powerhouse (ierlnany orr its southcrn

One of the drivers behind rnaritime
research in the country is the Technical

uncertainties, although did raise concerns
that sometimes they bred previrrication

in

nrany with sonre clegree ol'state sponsorship (scc p. l6 l8). In t.uany rcspccts its

its north.

ILs analysis concludecl that thesc
l-racl escalirted in the r'vahc of
increased technological and market
networks

ofnew technologies.
We've glven qulte a bit of coverage to
some of thcse networks, sucl-r as Blr"re
INNOship ancl Green Ship o1'the Future

when it comes to tahing positive steps,

nin

suppliers, to ir-r lbrr-nal arrangements basccl
on personirl relationships.

ar.rd

with numerous ir-rititrtives both with regarcl
to mirrine technology, environmentalism
ancl nrai ntai

nt types o1'networks ranging fi"onr

largc ccntralisecl organisations wl'rich
activcly consultccl with customers ancl

particular had a tendency towards unrealistic expectations in terms of the maturity

Denrnark though is well ahead of the
parce

clift'ere

in particular on

tankers,
Perunovic and l-ris lellow researchers found
that, as a particularly capital intensive
ir.rdustry, new technologies tend to be
driven by customer demand. Moreover, it
was strongly impacted upon by environmer-rtal clisasters and tl-re reguliitory changes

filtering out the hlpe from wl.rats currently
possible. The drawback is that there's a
tendency to think small and companies
become reluctant to invest substantially
when their less endowed partners may not
be able to match them.

Perunovic says that DTU Business's

subseqtrently rrriindated (e.g. Exxon Valdez
ancl clouble hulls). Yet tl.rey concluded that

tions of the sixth generation of innovatitxr,

the transition towards less prescriptive, rnor-e

tl.re so-callecl'Fourth Industr ial l{evolutionl

goal based, policies had fhcilitatecl a more
collaborative enivironment where clill'erent

a lusior.r o1'tl.re pl.rysical, cligital ancl

research is now turnilrg towards the irnplica

biological

worlcls witl-r tecl-u-rologies such as nunotcch-

lntelnct

rcllsorls lirr Ihis.

sLakel-rolclers workecl towirrcls crx-r'rtttott encls.

nokrgy, cluirrtr-rrr conrpr"rting iincl the

It broke clown the process oftcchnologicirl evolutior-r ir-rto whirt havc been terrnecl
ils generations of innoviitionl Starting with
the Industrial llevolutiorr, and taking ir.r
such fhctors as tl-re post wirr rise of consum-

Despite the perception of it being
slow-paced, the Dl'U teanr lbuncl that

of Things. But hele tl're line bctwccr.r antici

l)anish malitime was actually very

tion becomes rather blurrecl. Wl-rat can

eftective at this. In a report published in

with more conficlence is tl-rat Denmarks
wealth of expertise should ensure it l"ras a

erism, innovation hirs gone through
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'More thon just Moersk': Denmork stokes
its cloim os moritime superpower
In |anuary, the Danish government published its Maritime Denmark report,
setting out its vision towards 2025. The head of the Danish shipowners
association explains how the country aims to lead from the front
or a country with a long, proud
maritime heritage, it seems a little
absurd that for many it has become
synonymous with just one company,
Maersk, even if it is the world's largest

Anne H. Sleffensen,
Director Generol
ond CEO of Donish

Shipping

container and supply vessel operator. But
as the world's sixth largest nation in terms
of operated tonnage, and thirteenth largest
when measured by vessels registered to
operate under its flag, Denmark continues
attract shipowners and operators keen to
avail themselves of Danish expertise.

Anne H. Steffensen, Director General and
CEO of Danish Shipping, the national trade
association which represents more than 40
shipowners, says its important to remember
that shipping is one of the business sectors
in the Danish economy. "Two thirds of all
our activities are outside the EU. Our biggest

markets are China and the US but also
other areas such as Africa, where more than
l0% ofour activities are related, including
container services, tankers and bulk. We are
also the biggest export sector in Denmark,
accounting for 20%o ofgoods and servicesl'
This yearhas seen the launch oftwo reports

intended to fur*rer advance the prospects

industry Firstly, Danish
Shippingpublished its own four-year strategy

entitled Ahead of the Curve

-

which

outlines a series oftargets to be achieved by
the end of2021. These include:

published its own Maritime Denmark
report, an all-encompassing vision of
how Danish Shipping needed to make the
country a maritime power huH between

maintaining its clout in determining the

now and 2025, placing the Danish-flagged

scheme (whereby tax is determined by the

in

net tonnage ofa company's entire operational

fleet into the wider context of its expertise

maritime products and services.

Fromework conditions

maritime agenda. In certain respects though
this stance is nothing new; Denmark first

introduced an incentivising tonnage tax

fleet) in 2002, and the latest strategy builds
upon earlier growth plans in 2006 and 2012.

Significantly though, the new plan

The Maritime Denmark report notes that

marks the Danish Maritime Authority's

Denmark is part of a growing number
of emerging economies which view the

abolition of the registration and mortgage
fees for operating under the Danish flag
(one thousandth of the value of the ship or
its mortgage) and the eliminating of some

number of Danish-flagged vessels and the

shipping industry as a major growth driver,
and that Danish companies must therefore
be given a framework that allows them to

overall gross tonnage.

compete on equal terms.

technical requirements, such as the curious
and cost-prohibitive obligation that vessels

employees at sea. The present total stands

Danish shipping has long benefited from
strong political and environmental backing,

joining the Danish registry from another
flag must be equipped with an onboard

at7 ,640 Danish seaårers.

not to mention the country's political

swimmingpool.

stability. But the changing international

Many of the ideas are designed to ensure
Danish companies are not caught out in a
changing marketplace. Among the options
to be explored, Danish Government says
that it will seek to initiate a dialogue with the
European Commission about a'maritime
engineer schemel which might see tax
exemptions extended to service engineers

o Achieving

107o

o Retaining

grouth in both the total

the number of

Danish

o Increase to 7,000 shipping-related jobs
ashore from its last calculation of 6,237.
o Develop a toolbox' of means to ensure
effective enforcement of global sulphur
cap regulation from 2020.
o Collaborate with stakeholders in
implementing new IMO regulatory
requirements.
16

international agreements and regulations are
negotiatedl' and needs to be safeguarded in

of

the Danish maritime

-

Coinciding with this, Denmarlis Ministry
of Industry, Business and Financial Affairs

economic landscape, with declining growttr

and the rise in protectionism signified
by Brexit and the Trump presidency, are
introducing new pressures.
The report notes that: "Denmarlis position
as a global flag state is crucial to the weight

and influence [it] carries in the forums where
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performing services while a vessel is in
operation and falls within the remit of the

main point is not reducing the crewing costs
a lot ofother reasonsl'

DTU,

in addition to

spearheading

This year also marked the launch of the

the Green Ship of the Future network,
is also part of a group consisting of

'Disruptors Academy', a four-day course

the Copenhagen Business School,

that aims to keep Danish shipowners at the
forefront of digital development and the
latest technological trends, with seminars
including Artificial Intelligence, robotics,
3D printing and the use of blockchain
technology in maritime. Steffensen erplains
that one of the intentions behind it is about

University of Southern Denmark, Aalborg
University, Copenhagen University and
others collectivelyknown as the Maritime
Research Alliance that will form a'critical

Like Norway, environmental

companies such as Amazon and Alibaba
expanding their business into transport and

making sure smaller shipowners understand
the new trends and technologies and how
to bring them back into their companies as

of

well as using them as a hook for attracting

EU's rules on state subsidies.

Digitisotion
Denmark was one of the first countries to
embrace electronic certification in 2016
and Steffensen says that digitalisation and
the exploration ofnew technologies are also
components ofthe growth plan.

The Maritime Denmark report notes
the new opportunities being created by

Iogistics, and that ships are in the process

transforming from being'analogue units to
digitised transport platformsl [n the context

but

younger talent into the sector.

of marine engineering what this really

Knowledge hub

means of course is increased ship-to-shore

The Maritime Denmark report includes a
vow to pledge DKK237m (approx. US$40

connectivity and more automated functions
onboard the ships of the future. The report
makes specific reference to autonomous

technology and the need for Denmark to
be at the forefront of its development, no
doubt conscious ofthe significant progress
its neighbours in Norway and Finland have
already made with their own test centres.
However, Steffensen stresses the focus will
be on the use of autonomous technology
within new business models, rather than for
its own sake.

"I dont think

'autonomous vessels' is

entirely about looking into a future of
completely unmanned vessels. I think
there will be less people onboard but more
conducting onshore operations vis-a-vis
the vessel. We asked CEOs how much of a

reduction they expect in seafarers in 10 years'
time and they estimated between I0-20o/o.
They think autonomous ships may have
better safety and lower emissions, and that
ships can be maintained by robots. So the

million) into new technology. Among the
initiatives highlighted are'Shippinglab
- Driving Future Maritime Innovation',

a non-profit innovation and project
collaboration platform, which builds upon
the community partnerships established
by the earlier Blue INNOship scheme (see
previous issues of The Naval Architect).

The platform has been initiated by
Danish Maritime (the association for
Danish maritime equipment and ship
manufacturers), Danish Shipping,
consultancy group Force Technology, the
Technical University of Denmark (DTU),
the Danish Metalworkers Union and The
Danish Maritime Association; a number
ofworkshops have already been held and
project ideas are being received during
the first half of 2018, ahead of a formal
application to the Danish Innovation Fund

in August and projects commencing in
lantary 2019.
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Sustoinobility
responsibility is front and centre of
Denmark's shipping strategy. Danish
Shippingt strategy calls for concrete
initiatives bywhich IMO can achieve CO,
reduction and Steffensen is adamant that
this month's meeting of the MEPC must
yield meaningful results: "Shipping has to
accept its responsibilities concerning the
Paris Agreement otherwise there must be

legitimate demands from the public and
politicians. So itt really important that in
April we get a preliminary strategy on how
the industry is going to reduce emissions.
"We had a study made that if we peak

in 2025 it will be possible to achieve

a

reduction of 50o/o by 2050... One of the
big short-term measures being discussed
is speed reductions but we think it would
create market distortion. Itt not going

to reward efficient ships and would
create big problems for the ro-ro and
ro-pax sectors."

Ship recycling is another significant
concern. Despite Denmark being one
ofthe few nations to have signed up for
Hong Kong Convention it has still not
entered into force, with many still waiting
on the EU's Ship Recycling Regulations
to publish an expanded list of approved

recycling facilities. Steffensen warns
there is mounting concern given that the
current facilities, which do not extend
beyond Europe, only have capacity to
recycle l2o/o of the vessels likely to be
scrapped in the coming years, and that
figure shrinks further when larger ships,
which few scrapyards in Europe are
capable ofhandling, are factored in.

It's clear though that Denmark

is

determined to keep punching above its
weight and prepared to push the agenda
where other nations, perhaps less reliant
on the maritime industry per se, seem
more content to wait and see. NA
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